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1. Introduction
The field is 2.5 ha of grassland, grazed by horses for over
20 years. After it fell vacant in early 2011, a group of local
residents (“The Field Group”) negotiated a community
lease (starting 1 Oct 2011) with its owners, City of Edinburgh Council, with the aims of creating an orchard,
creating/restoring semi-natural habitats and encouraging
its use for quiet recreation and informal education. This
report covers the second year of the management.
Section 2 gives a summary of activities, while Tables 1-3
give more details. Table 4 sets out targets planned against
those.
2. Activities during the year
2.1 Plans and Consultation
A revised work plan was produced at the start of October 2012, in light of experience gained from the first
year’s work. The group was formalised as an unincorporated association at an AGM in January 2012, attended by
23 people, of whom 20 became members and 6 (incl. 3
not present) were appointed as committee members.
The committee met regularly throughout the yearto plan
work, fundraising and admin tasks. The work of the orchard subgroup was brought into the committee. Work
days continued on a more-or-less monthly basis (and
frequent informal work days between these) and were
attended by regular and new volunteer workers.
2.2 Physical activities
Events
There has been one open day and over a dozen formal or
informal work days– see Table 1 for details
Orchard
The year saw additions to the orchard and steady progress towards completing our collection of apples of
Scottish origin, as well as adding traditional and modern
apples of interest. We had about 60 trees in late 2012,
and 65 in the Autumn of 2013, of which 15 were of Scottish origin. However, in the tree nursery we have 13 successfully grafted Scottish varieties ready for planting out
in the orchard. In August we budded some 20 rootstocks
in the new nursery including a further 12 Scottish varieties. There are a few less than 50 such varieties in all,
though some are very difficult to track down.
A separate plum orchard was planted in early 2012, with
8 trees. Over the next year or so 3 or 4 more Scottish
varieties should complete that collection. There is considerable interest in the grafting process, and establishing
this orchard is providing important learning opportunities.
Woodland
More than 1000 native woodland trees and shrubs were
planted during winter 2012/13. These included over 200
willow cuttings and 800 trees and shrubs from the Woodland Trust Scotland. Some 300 of the WTS shrubs were
planted in a hedge along the east side of the field. All of
the trees were protected with spiral guards. Due to the
dry summer and high vole population, mortality of young
trees has been 20-30% this year.
The veteran trees along the north-west wall were surveyed by an arboricultural consultant, who made recommendations for tree surgery to make several safe. A bat
survey was carried out which identified bat roosting sites
(unoccupied over the winter) but no bat hibernacula.
Accordingly, tree surgeons came and made 6 trees safe,
and felled one dangerous tree. This makes the top path

safe for public access. The cut branches were moved
away from paths or left where they fell, providing deadwood habitats for invertebrates, adding to the two “bug
piles” created with branches from previous tree work.
The woodland tree nursery has expanded with more
native woodland trees from local gardens and trees
grown from seed collected last year, so that there are
now over 200 trees ready to be planted out this winter.
More native tree seed has been collected for propagation
and growing in the nursery. See Table 3 for details.
Paths
The network of mown paths has been maintained by
mowing and work has started on building a short section
of duckboard over a boggy patch. We have developed a
special project called The Measured Walk, which encourages infirm people to walk round the field with benches
for resting at measured distances, and a leaflet providing
guidance. Six benches, made from larch grown and sawn
in the Borders, were constructed.
Meadow
Thanks to a generous donation coupled with a grant, we
were able to buy a new scythe mower, which enabled us
to mow the entire meadow area in October. Prior to
that, mowing was intermittent and incomplete. We hope
to put in place a set of mowing regimes for different parts
of the meadow starting next year. Grass was removed
from the meadow (to reduce fertility) and used to create
3 habitat/compost piles in the woodland area.
2.4 Community Involvement and outreach
The Field Group has a website and an extensive email list
to publicise activities and provide information about and a
point of contact with the group. Events are advertised on
the community land noticeboard and in the local Paddock
newsletter.
The Group has met with several local health and older
people’s groups to encourage their clients to use the field
for graded exercise. The Measured Walk project involved
making safe public access and installing benches as resting
points at specified distances with information provided by
leaflets to enable graded exercise. The field is visited and
used as as an outdoor play and learning space by several
groups including Highland Fling nursery.
2.5 Fundraising
Several small and larger grants have been obtained
through our fundraising effort, to carry out essential work
(tree safety and bat survey) and buy important equipment. These are listed in Table 2. The Golden Apple fruit
tree sponsorship scheme, which raised significant sums
for recurrent costs, such as rent and insurance. A one-off
donation from a member was crucial in enabling purchase
of a key piece of equipment.
2.6 Advice, Admin, gathering information
Donald Roger Associates provided a complete list of the
veteran trees in the field, with information on their
condition and advice on their management. The Wildlife
Partnership provided advice on managing trees for bats.
City of Edinburgh Council advised on managing water and
minimising flood risk. We made contact with various
groups providing information or carrying out biodiversity
surveys. Local residents provided training and advice on
fruit tree planting, grafting and care plus willow and forest
tree planting and propagation.

TABLE 1 EVENTS
Work Day 13 Oct 2012
8 participants - Weeded orchard trees; dismantled fence
by chickens, mowed grass and weeds on part of
meadow; raked up grass and put into big pile
Tree Planting 17 Nov 2012
6 participants - planted hedge (ie to be allowed to grow
out, not laid).
Tree Planting 8 Dec 2012
9 participants (incl 2 from Woodland Trust Scotland) –
planted plum trees and hedge
Work Day 19 Jan 2013
3 participants planted woodland and orchard trees and
hedge
Fruit Tree Grafting – 2 March 2013
6 participants inspected summer grafts and grafted onto
trees where previous summer grafts had failed
Tree Planting 16 Mar 2013
4 participants planted woodland trees
Construction 20 April 2013
3 participants - constructed framework for kissing gate
Open Day 15 June 2013
10 participants, 32 visitors
Grafting Day 10 aug 2013
6 participants - grafted 25 apple trees
Work Day 28 Sep 2013
24 participants - apple juicing demo, experience and
drinking juice; maintenance of grafts; picking apples from
orchard, displaying by greenhouse and tasting
In addition to these events, work continued at times
convenient for volunteers, including:
• Duckboard construction – Sept - 3 days x 3 people
• Gates – July, Aug - 2 people x 4 days
• Mowing paths – 1 person x 3 days May - Sep
• Mowing meadow– July, September – 3 people x 2
days; 1 person x 5 days
• Raking and piling mowed grass – 3 people x 4 days
• Orchard weeding, mowing, general maintenance – 2
people x 2 days
• Orchard nursery – 2 people x 2 days
• Woodland nursery and seed collection – 1 person x 4
days
• Woodland tree planting and weeding – 2 people x 3
days
• Water tank renovation – 3 people x 4 days

TABLE 2 DONATIONS OF MATERIALS
AND FUNDS RAISED
Funding
Foundation Scotland (for The Measured Walk, including
tree safety work)
People’s Postcode Trust - paths and gates and mower
City Of Edinburgh Council East Neighbourhood Partnership (for tree safety work as part of The Measured
Walk)
Central Scotland Green Network (grant to buy more
fruit trees and labeling equipment)
Golden Apple Scheme (sponsorship of apple trees)
Donations by individuals (co-funding for purchase of
mower) and materials for benches.
Materials
The Conservation Volunteers (Tools for woodland and
meadow management)
Woodland Trust 2 Free Tree Packs (800 woodland trees)
Donations by individuals (fruit trees, grafting materials,
mower fuel, etc)

Table 3: Planned Actions versus Achieved for Year 1st October 2011 to 31st September 2012
Planned Action
Woodland
Tree planting (0.3ha)

Timing
Feb, Mar 2013

Planted tree maintenance

Through 2013

Mature tree maintenance

Summer 2013

Woodland tree nursery

Through 2013

Seeds propagated; wild seedlings collected; seedlings
grown on in pots; seed collected for 2014 under way

Orchard
Tree planting,

Feb 2013; 1 day

Adoption
Maintenance

Through 2013
Through 2013

Soft fruit planting

Spring 2013

2 orchard tree planting days – 10 more apple trees and
6 plum trees
“Golden Apple” tree sponsorship scheme continuing
Weeding; mowing between trees now controlling rank
grass growth; no pest control problems but some trees
were stressed due to drought
Decided to delay this. Planted 3 filberts and 3 cobnuts
and 1 mulberry

Orchard nursery
Grafting workshops:

Feb/Mar 2013

50 more rootstocks purchased; scions purchased/
donated; 2 grafting days run (Feb and August); 6 rootstocks kept as “mothers” to produce more rootstocks

Graft maintenance: Planting and maintenance Through 2013
of grafted saplings in tree nursery
Willow
Willow planting (400m2)
Mar 2013
Maintenance
Through 2013

Rootstocks and grafted plants weeded and monitored;
survival of 1st year’s grafts est 30% due to poor spring

Basket making
Winter 12/13
Wetland
Implementation of wetland creation – pond Winter 12/13
digging
Meadow
Mowing
Summer 2013 on
Habitat surveys
Initial surveys Wildlife and Habitat (flora)
Access
Maintain path network
Additional:
Entrances made formal and welcoming

1 x 1day cutting preparation and planting event
Weeding occasionally, survival better due to using
larger cuttings (1m) and shading of grass by last year’s
plantings
Insufficient willow
Delayed due to other work priorities
New mower bought in September; entire area mowed
once; grass raked and piled in unplanted bits of woodland area
No formal surveys carried out yet. Collection of species records ongoing

During 2013
Summer 2013

3 paths mown regularly
Bottom gate constructed; kissing gate at top constructed; welcome and information signs put up at
both entrances
6 benches installed, leaflet with info about measured
walk produced; MW work also included tree safety
and entrances
Tree and bat surveys carried out and tree surgery (6
trees)/felling (1 tree) done

Summer 2013

Safety of old trees

During 2013

H&S
Refine policies; systems; checklists

2 x 1day tree-planting events; 2 WTS free tree packs
obtained
Weeding only done partially. 20% losses to drought
and voles
Consultant reported on tree condition and made recommendations for maintenance (safety) work. Bat
survey carried out. Urgent tree surgery work carried
out.

Summer 2013

Additional:
Measured walk

Outreach & education
Develop networking plan, including info
packs, publicity
Fundraising
As needed to deliver outputs

Actions delivered/explained

Summer/autumn 2013

Contacts with health networks further developed;
“Measured walk” completed

Ongoing

7 successful bids for cash and trees; continued to run
sponsorship scheme

Ongoing

Event planning, reporting and Risk Ass; standard forms
refined in use

Table 4: Accounts
Income and Expenditure 1 Jan - 31 Dec 2012

Amount

Expenditure
Rent, Insurance, etc

489

Tree Purchases

0

Equipment

2338

Materials

400

Woodland maintenance

2530

Grass maintenance

23

Sundries

98
Total Expenditure

5878

Income
Grants

2935

Donations

1000

Golden Apple

851
Total Income

Balance for year

4786
-1092

Balance at start of year

2710

Balance at end of year

1618

The Field Group Committee members are:
Jimmy Corcoran Richard Inglis Nick Marshall Christine Murdoch Freda O’Byrne
Shani Sedgewick Jo Tait

fieldgroupduddingston@gmail.com

duddingstonfield.weebly.com
thefieldguide.co.uk
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